Prevention and Treatment of Skin Tears
Skin Tears occur in those with fragile skin including those on either end of
the age spectrum, neonates and elderly. Prevention of these traumatic wounds
is possible with recognition of environmental hazards implementation of
prevention protocols. However, when skin tears occur there are best practice
guidelines for appropriate wound management support healing and minimise
the risk of further injury. This program will highlight prevention, assessment,
classification, and treatment best practices.

Get started
Thank you to Kim LeBlanc and Sharon Baranoski, Co-Directors of ISTAP©, for their permission
to reproduce materials and Irene Anderson, Principal Lecturer Tissue Viability and Reader in
Learning and Teaching, University of Hertfordshire for editorial guidance.

Learning outcomes
At the end of this module you should be able to:
State the three layers of the skin
Differentiate between partial and full-thickness
wounds
Identify at risk populations for skin tears
State 4 prevention techniques for skin tears
Recognise the 3 types of skin tears in the new
classification system
Select an appropriate dressing to manage skin
tears
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Costs of Skin Tears
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Anatomy of the Skin
Click on the icon for definition

The epidermis is the avascular outer layer of
the skin, and its primary function is as a
protective barrier and in the synthesis vitamin
D. It also contains the skin pigmentation. It
consists of five layers: corneum, lucidum,
granulosum, spinosum, and basale, and
repairs and regenerates every 28 to 42 days.1
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The thicker dermal layer consists of cells
called fibroblasts which synthesize and
secrete the proteins collagen and elastin.
Collagen provides tensile strength to the
skin, while elastin provides for skin recoil.
The dermis also contains blood and
lymphatic vessels, hair follicles, and
sebaceous and sweat glands, thereby
providing blood, oxygen, and lubrication to
the skin.1
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Hypodermis
The subcutaneous tissue layer is composed
of connective tissue and fat, blood and
lymphatic vessels, and nerves. Thick
bundles of collagen anchor the dermis to
the subcutaneous layer and other
structures such as the fascia, muscle, and
bone, which are the layers under the
subcutaneous tissue. Its functions are to
store energy and insulate the body.
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Causes of Skin Tears
Click on the word for examples
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Medical Adhesive Skin Related Injury
(MARSI)1
Medical adhesives are used by most medical
specialties and in all care settings.
Skin injury
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Aging Skin
Increased risk of separation
related to:
Flattening of the layers between the
epidermis and dermis (Basement
membrane)
Barrier function decreases
Increased water loss (dry skin)
Decrease sebaceous secretions
Decreased elastin which allows the
skin to have elasticity
Collagen deposition decreases which
impacts the strength and depth of
skin

Who might be at risk?
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History of previous skin tears, dry,
fragile skin
Medications that effect/thin the skin
and fall risk1:
Corticosteroids
Anti-coagulant therapy (Aspirin,
Clopidogril, Warfarin, low molecular
weight heparin (LMWH)
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Poor nutrition and hydration
Comordities that compromise vascularity
and skin status, including chronic heart
disease, renal failure, cerebral vascular
accident
Impaired mobility or vision
Cognitive or sensory impairment
Dependence on others for showering,
dressing or transferring.

What intrinsic factors could help
prevent skin tears?
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What intrinsic factors could help
prevent skin tears?

Improve hydration – offer constant availability of fluids
Optimise nutrition – protein, fats, vitamins, minerals
Assure appropriate anti-coagulation

What extrinsic factors could help
prevent skin tears?
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What extrinsic factors could help
prevent skin tears?
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Reflection
Have you ever had a patient who was at risk of
developing a skin tear?
What did you do to decrease the risk?
Did the patient develop a skin tear?
What would you do different?

Can you identify the potential dangers?
Overhead exam
lights and patient
mobilization track
equipment

Corners of
Hard armrests chairs
on furniture

Movable tables. Tripping and
fall hazard as well. Assure
wheels are locked on all
movable equipment and
furniture

Bed Handrails,
footboards,
headboards

Knobs on
cabinets, doors
and drawers

Bedside tables

Sink faucets
and blunt sink
edges

Reflection
What are other potential hazards in patient care
areas that can cause skin tears?

When Prevention isn’t enough
What is your current practice for managing skin tears?
Do you have a clinical practice guideline you follow?
Do you feel your clinical practice guideline is up-to-date?
In what ways do you feel your skin tear management guidelines could
improve?

Skin tear management

Information and
photographs courtesy of
the International Skin Tear
Advisory Panel (ISTAP©),
unless otherwise
documented.

Skin Tear Management Algorithm
Click on the first stage to proceed
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Assess
Control bleeding

Apply pressure
Haemostatic dressings
may be used
Alginates

Skin Tear Management Algorithm
Click on the second stage to proceed
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Cleanse

Use a preservative free
non-cytotoxic wound
cleanser or normal
saline
Gentle, but effective
irrigation
Blot or dab dry

Skin Tear Management Algorithm
Click on the third stage to proceed
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Classify – Type 11
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Skin Tear Management Algorithm
Click on the fourth stage to proceed
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Goals of treatment

Treat the cause
Manage pain
Implement prevention
protocols
Manage exudate

Protect periwound skin
Prevent infection
Apply dressings for
“Moist Wound Healing”
The next few slides have
more information on this

Skin Tear Management Algorithm
Click on the fifth stage to proceed
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Treatment choices

Product categories

Here are some of your options to consider:

x
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Treatment choices

Product categories

Here are some commonly misused products that can cause
further trauma
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Transparent Film

Adhesive Strips

Dressings and skin tears:
A Clinical Perspective
Properties of Ideal Dressings for Skin Tears
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Congratulations!
You have finished working through the content for this
module on skin tears

Take me to the test

